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SOCCER COACH GIFT
Design by: sharondalyn492928 (1 Project)
About me: Just a girl who loves to create with
paper.

Project skill level: advanced
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents Gifts

Vinyl on Ceramic Tile, decorated gift bag and thank you
card.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cursive 101 Cartridge

Soccer Cartridge

Cricut® DonJuan
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
ceramic tile

vinyl

Magic cover adhesive

Red Black White Card Stock

Twine

ATG gun

Bling

Stamp pad

CTMH Stamp set (Thanks)

Display easel

Red bag with handles

Signo uni-ball writer

STEP 1
Choose your images from your cartridge library. For tiles 4 by 4 use one inch sizes or smaller.

STEP 2
Check your machine settings. For vinyl I use speed 3, pressure 3 and blade 6. Place vinyl material on cutting mat. Load machine and cut.
Trim excess vinyl from your design. Use magic cover transfer tape to remove design from vinyl liner and onto ceramic tile. Repeat this
process until you have all of the images and designed to your liking. Tie twine around the base of the tile. Use a easel to display the
completed project.

STEP 3
Using Don Juan cartridge select the shadow for the word "Thanks". Cut it at 6 inches using white cardstock. Next cut the word "Thanks" in
black card stock. Adhere both images together using ATG gun. Using a white signo writer pen doodle dots on the letters as desired. Tie
twine around where the letters "a" and "s" connect.

STEP 4
Cut a 2 inch tag using the Don Juan cartridge. Stamp on the words "To, From, and Your the Best". Using twine attach the tag to the word
"Thanks".
Adhere the word "Thanks" to the red bag.

STEP 5
To make the card use the close to my heart cartridge and cut the card at 4.5 inches on the gypsy using the "card" feature. Next cut out the
coordinating cuts at 4.25 and 4.00. Adhere everything together using ATG gun. Stamp the word "Thanks" using saddle stamp pad and
"Thanks" stamp from close to my heart.

RELATED PROJECTS
Princess Box

View details
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Word Collage
Boards
View details

Journey Wall
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